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51 Abstract
52 Biomass and area ratios between leaves, stems and roots regulate many physiological and 
53 ecological processes. The Huber value Hv (sapwood area/leaf area ratio) is a central variable 
54 controlling plant water balance and its drought responses, but it currently cannot be predicted 
55 based on easily measurable and widely available traits.
56 We hypothesise that global patterns in Hv of terminal woody branches can be predicted 
57 based on variables related to plant hydraulics, leaf economics and leaf size.
58 Using a global compilation of 1135 species-averaged Hv, we show that Hv decreases with 
59 specific leaf area, leaf mass, xylem hydraulic specific conductivity Ks, wood density and plant stature. 
60 All traits depend on climate but the climatic correlations are stronger for explanatory traits than Hv. 
61 Negative isometry is found between Hv and Ks, suggesting a compensation to maintain hydraulic 
62 supply to leaves across species. High Hv and low Ks are seen in short small-leaved low-SLA shrubs in 
63 arid relative to tall large-leaved high-SLA trees in moist environments.
64 This work identifies the major global drivers of branch sapwood/leaf area ratios. Our 
65 approach based on widely available traits facilitates the development of accurate models of 
66 aboveground biomass partitioning and helps improve predictions of vegetation responses to 
67 drought.
68
69
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70 Introduction
71 Plant growth and survival depend in large part on the characteristics of individual plant 
72 organs and on the partitioning of resources to these organs (Thornley 1972; Grime 1979; Tilman 
73 1988; Westoby 1998). Hence, biomass partitioning integrates key physiological and ecological 
74 processes (Hunt & Cornelissen 1997; Shipley 2006; Poorter et al. 2015). At the global scale, the 
75 biomass ratios between leaves, stems and roots are known to be affected by abiotic factors such as 
76 temperature (Gill & Jackson, 2000; Lapenis et al., 2005; Reich et al., 2014a; Reich et al., 2014b; 
77 Freschet et al., 2017), light (Poorter et al. 2012), potential evapotranspiration (Ledo et al. 2017), soil 
78 water stress (Lapenis et al., 2005; Poorter et al., 2012) and nutrients (Poorter et al. 2012; Freschet et 
79 al. 2017), and biotic factors such as plant size (Poorter et al. 2015; Ledo et al. 2017). Biomass ratios 
80 globally have also been reported to vary by plant functional type, e.g., eudicots invest more in leaf 
81 tissues than monocots and gymnosperms more than angiosperms (Poorter et al. 2012; Duursma & 
82 Falster 2016). While global patterns in biomass ratios are beginning to be elucidated, the 
83 dependence of partitioning among tissues on specific traits is not well understood.
84 Functional balance and adaptive dynamics theories (Thornley 1972; Bloom et al. 1985; 
85 Franklin et al. 2012; Farrior et al. 2013) suggest that, over evolutionary time scales, partitioning 
86 should be regulated to guarantee access to the most limiting resource in competitive and variable 
87 environments. However, complications arise because plant size declines with reduced resource 
88 availability (Coleman et al. 1994; McCarthy & Enquist 2007), biomass partitioning varies with plant 
89 size (Enquist & Niklas 2002; Poorter et al. 2015), and because biomass ratios reflect both partitioning 
90 and turnover times (Thornley 1972; Gill & Jackson 2000; Reich 2002; Niinemets 2010). Additionally, 
91 hydraulic (Tyree & Ewers 1991) and biomechanical (Niklas & Spatz 2010) properties of stems depend 
92 on stem cross-sectional areas and their geometry. If the objective is to derive predictive 
93 relationships of tissue partitioning, areal ratios of leaves and xylem may be more appropriate than 
94 mass ratios. Finally, linking partitioning to plant trait spectra is difficult, because of the many 
95 constraints that need to be considered simultaneously (Dewar et al., 2009; Franklin et al., 2012). One 
96 study (Duursma & Falster 2016), showed that biomass distribution between stem and leaves across 
97 tree functional types varied with plant size and specific leaf area (SLA), suggesting that the 
98 partitioning of biomass between organs may depend on plant and leaf properties. It then follows 
99 that patterns of partitioning may be tightly linked to the trade-offs controlling the functional 
100 properties of those organs, which in turn are dependent on climate and resource availability.
101 The need to build sufficient xylem hydraulic capacity to supply the canopy, given a certain 
102 distance between roots and leaves (Zimmermann 1983; Tyree & Ewers 1991) provides a first 
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103 constraint, i.e., higher hydraulic efficiency (i.e., higher specific conductivity per unit xylem area, Ks) 
104 may be required for thin and long stems to compensate pressure losses along a longer hydraulic 
105 pathway. A second trade-off comes from Corner’s rules (Corner 1949). Corner’s rules state that 
106 larger individual leaves are subtended by thicker stems and are more widely spaced in branches of a 
107 given length, implying that for a given leaf area, the trade-offs between building many small leaves 
108 or few large ones have consequences for stem size (Westoby & Wright 2003; Kleiman & Aarssen 
109 2007; Olson et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2017). A third trade-off relates to the partitioning towards leaf 
110 area construction in relation to the carbon returned by photosynthesis over a leaf’s lifespan 
111 (Kikuzawa 1991), as embodied in the leaf economics spectrum (LES) theory (Reich et al. 1997; Wright 
112 et al. 2004; Shipley et al. 2006). The central trait mediating this trade-off is SLA, which is the ratio 
113 between the radiation-intercepting leaf area and the required mass investment (Niinemets 1999, 
114 2001). Finally, one might expect wood density (WD) to control the amount of biomass investment in 
115 xylem cross-sectional areas. High WD increases mechanical stiffness and resistance to breakage 
116 (Niklas & Spatz 2006; Chave et al. 2009) and cavitation (Hacke et al. 2001) but high WD also implies 
117 high carbon cost, especially for tall trees (Mencuccini 2003). Based on mechanical stability and 
118 carbon cost principles, the trade-offs between building thin terminal branches with dense wood or 
119 building thick branches with low density (Niklas & Spatz 2010) may have consequences for the ratios 
120 between xylem and leaf areas. 
121 To advance our understanding of how xylem hydraulics, wood and leaf economics may 
122 control resource partitioning in woody plants globally, we employ the Huber ratio (xylem sapwood 
123 area / leaf area, Hv) of crown-top branches as a measure of the relative areal ratios of leaves and 
124 wood (Tyree & Ewers 1991). Hv can be viewed as the ratio of investment in xylem area (i.e., 
125 excluding pith, heartwood, stem bark and phloem) over the expected gains obtained by leaf display 
126 and thus, it is an essential parameter in models of water use by vegetation (Mencuccini et al. 2019). 
127 It is employed to convert xylem specific conductivity into a more physiologically meaningful variable, 
128 i.e., leaf-specific conductivity (KL= Ks Hv). KL links the unit-area water flux through plants with the 
129 water potential gradient necessary to drive that flux. While Corner’s rules do not distinguish 
130 between the components of branch cross-sectional area, Hv only considers tissues potentially 
131 involved in water transport. Relative to a pipe model ratio, the Hv indicates investment for hydraulic 
132 supply to leaves, while biomechanical support and storage functions are not considered. Because Hv 
133 is defined based on actively-conducting sapwood, turnover times of sapwood into heartwood are 
134 implicitly considered. Although Hv can vary somewhat within a plant depending on where it is 
135 measured (cf., review in Mencuccini et al. 2019), the dataset reported here refers to samples of 
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136 crown-top terminal branches. Finally, we develop an analytical framework to predict Hv from organ-
137 level traits. 
138 Specifically, we test the hypotheses that the relative partitioning between sapwood area and 
139 leaf area (Hv) is affected jointly by properties controlling leaf economics and plant hydraulics, i.e., by 
140 a) leaf traits broadly related to leaf spectra (as defined by the SLA and leaf size) and b) xylem 
141 hydraulic efficiency Ks and maximum tree height Hmax (which is strongly related to maximum 
142 hydraulic path length). Additionally, we also test a hypothesis related to wood economics, i.e., that 
143 c) WD scales with Hv. Understanding how partitioning between leaves and wood in terminal 
144 branches is jointly determined by leaf and wood properties is a significant step towards predicting 
145 how organ-level traits can affect global patterns of biomass partitioning and vegetation responses to 
146 drought.
147
148 Materials and Methods
149 Theory
150 A theoretical model to predict Hv (cm2 m-2) based on organ-level traits is currently not 
151 available. As a starting point, we employ the definition of the Huber value to partition the identity 
152 into component variables:
153 , (Eqn. 1)𝐻𝑣 = 𝐴𝑥𝐴𝐿,𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝐴𝑥∑𝐴𝐿 = 𝐴𝑥∑𝑆𝐿𝐴 𝑀𝐿 = 𝐴𝑥𝑆𝐿𝐴 𝑛 𝑀𝐿
154 where Ax and AL,tot are xylem sapwood area (cm2) and subtended leaf area (m2), respectively. 
155 The capital sigma in the denominator indicates a summation over all leaves of a crown-top twig, AL, 
156 ML and SLA are mean area of a leaf (m2), mean mass of a leaf (10-3 kg) and mean specific leaf area 
157 (m2 kg-1), respectively, while n is the number of leaves in a branch of a given length. SLA is known to 
158 depend on light availability within tree crowns (e.g., Niinemets et al. 2015), while Hv data reflects 
159 only conditions of canopy-top branches. Once variables are log-transformed, Eqn. 1 predicts a 
160 negative scaling for Hv against both ML and SLA. In practice, negative isometric scaling (b=-1.00) is 
161 not expected between these variables, because of, among other factors, non-zero covariances 
162 between ML and SLA and between ML and n. SLA and ML act very distinctively with regard to how 
163 they might affect Hv. Doubling SLA halves Hv without changes in leaf biomass. Conversely, doubling 
164 ML halves Hv by doubling leaf biomass. The presence of Ax in the numerator of Eqn.1 suggests a size-
165 dependency of Hv. To incorporate it, the potential hydraulic conductance of a plant can be expressed 
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166 as Kp = Ks Ax/Hmax, where Kp (kg MPa-1 s-1), Ks (kg m-1 MPa-1 s-1) and Hmax (m) are potential plant 
167 hydraulic conductance, branch specific conductivity and plant maximum height, respectively. This 
168 conductance is referred to as ‘potential’ because it does not account for actual path length, only 
169 maximum height. We employ Hmax instead of actual sampling heights, because sampling heights are 
170 not available for the majority of our samples. Hence our results must be understood with regard to 
171 the effects of plant potential stature, not actual height per se, on these relationships. We recognise 
172 that metabolic scaling theory (MST, West et al. 1999; Savage et al. 2010) provides suitable 
173 expressions for this scaling. We do not employ quarter-power relationships, as our intention is not to 
174 test our global dataset against predictions from MST, but to explore the joint covariation of leaf 
175 economics and xylem economics variables in relation to Hv. Substituting Kp Hmax /Ks for Ax into Eqn.1 
176 gives:
177 (Eqn.2)𝐻𝑣 = 𝐾𝑝𝑛 𝐻𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑆𝐿𝐴 𝐾𝑠 𝑀𝐿
178 The first term on the right hand side of the equation contains the ratio Kp/n, the total stem 
179 hydraulic supply capacity to each leaf. Both Kp and n are dependent on stem diameter (Mencuccini 
180 2002; Savage et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2017), while Kp/n is much less so (West et al. 1999). The second 
181 term on the right hand side of Eqn. 2 predicts a direct scaling of Hv with Hmax and an inverse scaling 
182 with Ks, SLA and ML. The direct scaling of Hv with Hmax ensures that taller plants have greater relative 
183 allocation to xylem area to compensate for their stature (McDowell et al. 2002). This compensation 
184 is moderated by other processes, i.e., vertical conduit tapering (West et al. 1999; Anfodillo et al. 
185 2006) and larger conduits at the apex of tall plants (Olson et al. 2014, 2018), both of which affect Ks. 
186 An inverse scaling of Hv with Hmax may thus also be obtained, if Ks scaled with Hmax more than 
187 proportionally. In addition, a negative scaling with Hmax may also be obtained if plants minimise 
188 sapwood construction and/or maintenance costs, instead of hydraulic resistance (Anfodillo et al. 
189 2016; Fajardo et al. 2019). An inverse relationship between Hv and Ks is expected because of 
190 functional balance between water supply and demand (Whitehead & Jarvis, 1981; see derivation in 
191 the Supplementary Information, Methods S1) and it has been found empirically before for smaller 
192 datasets (Choat et al. 2011; Gleason et al. 2012). 
193 Equations 1-2 express Hv in term of the constituent traits, thus providing a predictive 
194 reference framework for tissue partitioning based on organ-specific traits. Beside the predictions 
195 based on the framework above, additional models were tested. Firstly, we tested whether Hv scaled 
196 with WD (strictly, stem specific gravity). A negative relationship between Hv and WD may arise 
197 because of xylem carbon construction costs (cf., Supplementary Materials Section S1 for in-depth 
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198 discussion). Secondly, we tested a model excluding Ks from the set of traits employed to predict Hv. 
199 The advantage of excluding Ks is that it allows to obtain a model for Hv based only on widely 
200 available easy-to-measure traits, making it possible to employ global databases to predict sapwood-
201 leaf area ratios. Overall, our analyses provide the first approximation to a framework explaining the 
202 variability in a difficult-to-predict allocation trait, based on standard leaf and xylem traits and plant 
203 stature.
204
205 Datasets
206 Measured values of crown-top branch Hv were obtained from a) an updated version of the 
207 hydraulic dataset by Choat et al. (2012) (i.e., XFT, xylem functional traits), including several new 
208 datasets from China, b) an Amazonian dataset from RAINFOR (Patiño et al. 2012), c) an Australian 
209 dataset (from Togashi et al. 2015) and d) an African/S. American dataset from TROBIT (Schrodt et al. 
210 2015). Smaller datasets from China were obtained from (Niu et al., 2017; Song et al., 2018). The 
211 geographical distribution of sampling sites/species location is given in Fig.S1 and the biome 
212 distribution plot in Fig. S2. The RAINFOR and the TROBIT projects (accounting for ~50% of all Hv 
213 here) followed a single protocol for the measurement of leaf area, mass, xylem area, SLA and wood 
214 density (Patiño 2005). Specifically, 1-m-long top-canopy branches were sampled typically at the end 
215 of the rainy season (leaf phenology can be variable and is poorly predictable in the tropics, e.g., Wu 
216 et al., 2016) from sun-exposed crowns of trees of diameter at breast height >10cm. Bark, heartwood 
217 if present, and xylem pith were visually excluded from xylem measurements. However, since dyes 
218 were not routinely used, hydraulically active xylem was not identified. For the hydraulic dataset 
219 (~50% of the entries), crown top samples were also typically collected. Units and protocols were 
220 checked by experts, although study-to-study variability in sampling/measurement methods may be 
221 present in our sample (especially, regarding use of dyes and sample length). Measurements 
222 conducted on seedlings, inside greenhouses and those subjected to experimental treatments were 
223 excluded from this study. Values of wood specific conductivity Ks were obtained from the updated 
224 XFT, leaf economics traits (SLA, leaf lifespan LL), Hmax and WD from XFT and Glopnet (Wright et al. 
225 2004), (Patiño et al. 2012), (Schrodt et al. 2015) and/or TRY (Kattge et al., 2011). Xylem vulnerability 
226 to embolism from XFT was employed for one analysis, for which r-shaped curves were excluded. 
227 Individual, one-sided projected leaf areas AL were obtained from (Wright et al. 2017) and leaf masses 
228 ML calculated by dividing AL by SLA. 
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229 Information on genus-level woodiness, leaf habit, leaf type, leaf shape and plant growth 
230 form were obtained from the sources above or from (Zanne et al. 2014). When required, missing 
231 pieces of information were extracted by web scraping of wiki pages from Wikipedia 
232 (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page), Encyclopaedia of Life (http://eol.org/), Flora of China 
233 (http://www.efloras.org) and Useful Tropical Plants (http://tropical.theferns.info/) using xml2, rvest 
234 and httr in R (R Core Team 2017). The dataset was finally trimmed to the following levels for each 
235 categorical variable: woodiness (woody only), leaf habit (winter and drought-deciduous, evergreen), 
236 leaf shape (compound, simple), leaf type (needle leaf, broadleaf), plant habit (shrub, tree) and taxon 
237 group (Angiosperm, Gymnosperm). The final dataset contained 1135 species-averaged Hv values 
238 from 736 sites (1618 unique values when including lianas, vines, succulents and cacti). The other 
239 quantitative variables had somewhat lower coverage (i.e., >90% for SLA and WD, >70% for Hmax and 
240 leaf size, 40% for Ks). 
241 For each species record, species climatic envelopes were calculated with speciesmap 
242 (https://remkoduursma.github.io/speciesmap/articles/Using_speciesmap.html), an R package that 
243 combines species occurrences from GBIF (Global Biodiversity Information Facility, 
244 http://www.gbif.org), with climate layers from WorldClim (http://www.worldclim.org) and CGIAR-
245 CSI, cf. Trabucco et al., 2008). speciesmap rasterizes species occurrences and extracts 0.025, 0.5 and 
246 0.975 quantiles for mean annual temperature (MAT), precipitation (MAP) and potential 
247 evapotranspiration (PET) across all grid cells of the species occurrence region. Converting the 
248 occurrence data into presence/absence grid cells equally weighs over- and under-sampled areas in 
249 the climate envelope estimates. Species classification into biomes was obtained from a Whittaker 
250 diagram of MAT and MAP (Wright et al. 2004). For those Hv measurements where 
251 Latitude/Longitude were available from the original publications, we compared MAT/MAP at the 
252 sampling site against values obtained for the GBIF climate envelope (slope=0.96, R2=0.94, n=686, 
253 and slope=0.90, R2=0.91, n=686, for MAT and MAP, respectively; the slopes <1.0 suggest, as 
254 expected, a 4-10% underestimation of MAT/MAP from GBIF relative to local values). Because annual 
255 MAP/MAT values may be poorly related to relative water supply particularly during the growing 
256 season, a Moisture index (MI) was calculated as MAP/PET. To bring species binomials to a common 
257 taxonomy, names were matched against accepted names in The Plant List using taxonstand (Cayuela 
258 et al. 2012). Any binomials not found in this list were matched against the International Plant Names 
259 Index (IPNI; http:// www.ipni.org/), eFloras and Tropicos (http://www.tropicos.org). The final list 
260 with unresolved species nomenclature was carefully checked manually. 
261
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262 Statistical analyses
263 To assess functional scaling between variables, bivariate relationships between Hv and other 
264 traits (SLA, ML, Ks, Hmax and WD) were summarised using standardised major axis (SMA) slopes using 
265 smatr (Warton et al. 2006). All traits were log-10 transformed to improve residual distribution and 
266 examine relationships across order of magnitude differences. We carried out a goodness-of-fit test 
267 for the overall relationships to identify global scaling patterns (i.e., overall line slopes and intercepts 
268 95% confidence intervals). Slopes were compared between categorical groupings by leaf type 
269 (broad/needle leaves), leaf shape (simple/compound) leaf habit (winter deciduous/drought 
270 deciduous/evergreen), plant growth form (shrub/tree) and taxon group (Angiosperm/Gymnosperm) 
271 using a likelihood ratio test (Warton et al. 2006). Where slopes were deemed not to significantly 
272 differ, we tested for intercept differences between the common-slope lines and/or shifts of the data 
273 clouds along the common-slope line using a Wald test with one degree of freedom (Warton et al. 
274 2006). 
275 Path models (SEM) were used to examine whether the hypothesised correlation structures 
276 were consistent with the observed multivariate relationships among traits determining Hv. We used 
277 the sem function in lavaan (Rosseel 2012) and followed Brown (2006) for model selection and 
278 diagnostics. SLA, ML, Hmax (in some models also WD and/or Ks) were allowed to co-vary with each 
279 other as they jointly affected Hv. To explore the possibility that these relationships were modulated 
280 by additional factors, we allowed for trait covariance to depend on additional categorical variables 
281 (i.e., leaf shape, leaf type, plant growth form and taxon group), included as fixed effects in some 
282 models. Directed climate effects (MAT, MAP, MI) on leaf, xylem traits and Hmax were included in 
283 some models, together with directed climate effects on Hv. The saturated path models were 
284 simplified by removing non-significant paths (using z tests and AIC values) until a minimal adequate 
285 model was found. Goodness of fit was assessed using absolute fit, parsimony and comparative fit 
286 (Brown 2006). Full-information Maximum Likelihood allowed including species with partially missing 
287 traits. Finally, the path model coefficients were used to predict Hv based on organ-specific traits.
288 To test whether relationships of organ traits with Hv were affected by leaf turnover times, 
289 the models above were modified to include leaf lifespan LL. Also, as an alternative, we employed leaf 
290 habit (deciduous/evergreen) in some models, because the sample size for LL (n=105 coupled values 
291 of LL and Hv) was much lower than for leaf habit. Leaf habit strongly relates to LL (t-test, P=1.14 e-10). 
292 Variation in LL is high among evergreen species, but the consequences for our interpretation are 
293 minimal because models with LL, leaf habit, or without are almost identical.
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294 To check for the possibility that systematic biases were present across the original datasets 
295 (XFT; RAINFOR; TROBIT; Togashi et al., 2015; Niu et al., 2017; Song et al., 2018), we treated these 
296 datasets as a random factor in a linear mixed model (nlme, Pinheiro & Bates, 2000). We modelled Hv 
297 as a function of leaf and xylem traits, by varying intercept and slope as a function of dataset. We 
298 tested the significance of the factor “dataset” by running an ANOVA comparison of the model 
299 accounting for dataset as a random factor against a simpler linear model without the random factor. 
300 The test showed that the simpler linear model was equally effective (P=0.9998). We therefore 
301 discard the possibility that systematic biases across pooled datasets can affect our conclusions, 
302 although we acknowledge that study-to-study variability within each dataset is likely. All analyses 
303 were carried out in R version 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). 
304
305 Results
306 In bivariate analyses, Hv scales significantly, inversely and with similar correlation strength (r 
307 from -0.54 to -0.60) with each of the three leaf traits, i.e., SLA, individual leaf area AL and individual 
308 leaf mass ML (all P<2.2 e-16, Figure 1a and b, Table 1). Hv also scales significantly and inversely with 
309 xylem specific conductivity Ks and plant stature Hmax (r = -0.53 and r = -0.45; both P<2.2 e-16). Finally, 
310 Hv and WD are positively but poorly related (P=0.09, r=0.06). In log10 scale, Hv varies over 3 orders 
311 of magnitude, much more than SLA (>1 order), slightly more than Ks and Hmax (<3 orders), but less 
312 than leaf size (6 orders). Apart from a few gymnosperms, species with very high Hv are often short 
313 shrubs with needle-like leaves in the Proteaceae, Ericaceae, and Asteraceae of the steppes/semi-
314 deserts of S America or Australia. Those with very low Hv tend to be large-leaved tall tropical trees in 
315 a large number of families (esp., Fabaceae and Malvaceae) in either wet or dry forests. The scaling 
316 slope of Hv against SLA (- 1.93) is far steeper than -1.0 (P<2.2 e-16). By contrast, the scaling slopes 
317 against ML and AL are significantly flatter than -1.0 (b= -0.50 and -0.44, respectively; P<2.2 e-16). The 
318 slopes against Ks and Hmax are not significantly different from negative isometry (Table 1, b=-1.04 and 
319 b=-0.96, respectively). 
320 Plant growth form (shrub/tree) and taxon group (Angiosperm/Gymnosperm) affect the 
321 magnitude but not the direction of these relationships (cf., Figure 1, Table S1). Relative to trees, 
322 shrubs are characterised by leaves with lower SLA, smaller AL and ML and by a xylem with lower Ks, 
323 while having a higher Hv (Figure 1). In contrast, Gymnosperms are shifted vertically downwards and 
324 tend to have lower Hv for a given SLA, leaf size and Ks relative to Angiosperms (Table S1). For a given 
325 stature, shrubs are shifted downward and Gymnosperms upward, relative to Angiosperms. When LL 
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326 is tested in bivariate relationships, it co-varies positively and significantly with Hv, but the 
327 relationship is weak (P<0.05, r=0.28). Similar results are obtained for leaf habit and Hv (P<0.01, 
328 r=0.10).
329 Many of the bivariate relationships between Hv, ML, AL, Ks, WD, Hmax and SLA are affected by 
330 various categorical variables (Table S1). Regardless of the specific comparison, the inverse 
331 relationships between Hv and other traits are conserved, although low sample size makes the 
332 relationships non-significant for some groups (needle-like leaves, winter-deciduous plants). 
333 Generally, categorical variables related to leaf shape (simple/compound), leaf type (broad/needle 
334 leaves) and leaf habit (deciduous/evergreen) are associated with changes in the bivariate slopes 
335 between Hv and traits. Out of the possible 18 relationships, nine have heterogeneous slopes (cf., 
336 Table S1 for the P slope test values). In contrast, growth form (shrub/tree) and taxon group 
337 (Angiosperm/Gymnosperm) are only associated with elevation changes and shifts in data clouds 
338 along the common-slope lines (Tables 1 and S1). 
339 SEM analyses (Table S2) confirmed that each of SLA, ML, Hmax and Ks contribute substantially 
340 (SLA > ML > Ks > Hmax) and independently to variation in Hv (Figure 2A). Hv remains negatively related 
341 to Hmax, leaf (SLA, ML) and xylem (Ks) properties, with this model being strongly supported (P=0.697, 
342 Table S2; Figure 2A). In this and subsequent models, substituting AL for ML leads to almost identical 
343 results (data not shown). All four traits strongly co-vary with one another. 
344 We verified the robustness of the dependency of Hv against Hmax, leaf and xylem traits, by 
345 incorporating one additional categorical variable (i.e., taxon group, plant growth form, leaf habit, 
346 leaf form, leaf shape) with effects on these traits. In no case do e find that the scaling of Hv against 
347 leaf/xylem traits disappears or is strongly altered (with the partial exception of the scaling of Hmax, 
348 Figure S3). In all cases, the categorical variables affect the traits directly, while their effects on Hv are 
349 either very small (Fig. S3E) or non-significant (other panels in Fig. S3). Conversely, highly significant 
350 differences in Hv are always found across the levels of all these categorical variables using a general 
351 linear model (i.e., when trait effects on Hv are not accounted for; always P<0.0001; data not shown). 
352 When LL is tested with the co-varying leaf/xylem traits, it is not found to be a contributor to Hv and it 
353 is excluded (P>>0.05). Similarly, despite its much larger sample size, leaf habit is not a significant 
354 contributor to Hv (Fig.S3C).
355 We also explored the robustness of these relationships to differences in climatic conditions, 
356 by incorporating MAT, MAP (singly or in combination) or MI across the species climatic envelopes 
357 (MAP and MAT are highly and positively correlated in our dataset, P<2.2e-16, R2=0.48). Highly 
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358 significant effects of MAT, MAP and MI are found when tested directly in correlations against Hv 
359 (P<2.2e-16, r=0.49; P<2.2e-16, r=0.43, and P<2.2e-16, r=0.28, respectively; Hv declines with increases in 
360 MAT, MAP or MI). Interestingly, when examined within the network of trait relationships explaining 
361 Hv, all four plant traits (SLA, ML, Hmax and Ks) increase at higher MAT, MAP and MI. However, direct 
362 climatic effects on Hv are comparatively small or non-existent (Figure S4). In addition, the 
363 proportions of explained variance of Hv in models with the direct effects of climate on Hv are lower 
364 than the proportions for the model without climate (i.e., r2 = 0.48-0.50 versus 0.54, when climate is 
365 versus when it is not included, respectively; cf., Fig.2A with Fig. S4). Importantly, the path 
366 coefficients from traits to Hv change minimally up or down compared to previous models. 
367 Having examined the relationships between Hv and Hmax, leaf and xylem traits, WD is 
368 included in the path models. WD co-varies with all four other traits and negatively affects Hv, 
369 contributing to increase the model r2 for Hv from 0.54 to 0.57 (Table S2, Figure 2). The direction of 
370 the effect of WD on Hv remains identical (and its magnitude similar), with the inclusion of additional 
371 categorical variables (data not shown). Overall among all models, the best one explains 57% of the 
372 variance in Hv (Figure S5 and Table S2).
373 Finally, we examined the performance of a model based only on widely available traits, i.e., 
374 excluding the trait with the lowest coverage (Ks) (Figure 3). A model based on SLA, ML, Hmax and WD 
375 explains almost the same amount of variance (i.e., 53%) as the one including xylem conductivity 
376 (54%) and somewhat less compared to the model with all five traits (57%, cf., Figures 2 and 3), but 
377 with comparable standardised root mean square residuals (SRMSR) (Tables S2 and S3).
378
379 Discussion
380 We show evidence of consistent global scaling of Hv against plant stature, leaf and wood 
381 traits, with relationships robust to the incorporation of climatic variables and major plant groupings, 
382 with the best model explaining close to 60% of the global-scale variability in Hv in a sample of >1,100 
383 species. By comparison, a regression against MAT and MAP explains only 26% of the variance of Hv 
384 (data not shown). This result generalises findings previously reported based on smaller datasets, 
385 with relationships between Hv and/or Ks with SLA and/or WD (Stratton et al. 2000; Meinzer et al. 
386 2004; Pickup et al. 2005; Gleason et al. 2012; Patiño et al. 2012), of Hv with Hmax (Liu et al. 2019) and 
387 of a negative Hv-Ks relationship (Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2004; Choat et al. 2011; Togashi et al. 2015). 
388 Our findings can be employed to improve models’ skills for the prediction of vegetation functions in 
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389 biomes where a lack of empirical data currently limits the parameterization of plant hydraulic 
390 processes.
391
392 Covariation between Ks and Hv in relation to leaf size and SLA
393 Hv scales against individual leaf mass ML with a slope of ~ -0.5 (Table 1). Strictly speaking, 
394 Equation 2 predicts a scaling of -1.00, although, as explained before, additional variables may affect 
395 this slope. Given the lack of information regarding these variables at the global scale, we refrain 
396 from interpreting the discrepancy between predicted and observed exponent of this relationship. It 
397 is tempting to explain the scaling between Ks and ML (or AL) as a consequence of the longer path 
398 length inside longer leaves, leading to greater conduit tapering and larger Ks down the branch. Such 
399 analysis should consider the potential covariations with all the other hydraulic variables (cf., 
400 Supplementary Information Section S1 and Whitehead & Jarvis (1981)). The positive slope of Ks 
401 almost exactly matches the negative slope of Hv against ML, effectively leading to an invariance of 
402 the product of these two variables (i.e., leaf specific hydraulic conductivity KL, KL = Ks Hv) across leaf 
403 sizes (data not shown). Changes in ML impact on many other functional aspects, including proportion 
404 of supporting versus physiologically active tissues (Niinemets et al. 2007), radiation load and 
405 boundary layer conductances (Wright et al. 2017). Hence, it is remarkable that no trends are found 
406 in the relationship between ML and KL.
407 With regard to the Hv-SLA scaling, we find a much steeper slope (~ -1.9, Table 1), implying a 
408 more-than-proportional decline in Hv with SLA. Similar to the case above, Ks scales positively against 
409 SLA with a slope that is so steep (slope of ~ 1.6, Table 1) to effectively negate the negative scaling of 
410 Hv. Hence the increase of Ks with SLA balances the decline of Hv with SLA, again leading to no 
411 relationship between SLA and leaf-specific conductivity KL (data not shown). Although the processes 
412 leading to these specific scaling exponents are not known, their consequences are apparent. 
413 Stomatal conductance and unit-area photosynthetic rates are positively associated with hydraulic 
414 capacity in leaves and stems (Mencuccini 2003; Brodribb et al. 2004; Santiago et al. 2004; Scoffoni et 
415 al. 2016). Globally, SLA is unrelated to unit-area photosynthetic rates (Wright et al. 2004, 2005). All 
416 else being equal, high SLA leads to lower Hv (Figs. 2 and 3). Hence, the compensation between Ks and 
417 Hv (keeping KL constant) avoids high-SLA leaves experiencing lower stomatal conductance and lower 
418 unit-area photosynthetic rates. The general result is that high-SLA (or “acquisitive”) leaves are 
419 necessarily associated with larger canopy areas (for a given investment in sapwood area), while an 
420 absolute increase in xylem Ks helps maintain hydraulic supply to the larger canopy (cf., SI Section 2). 
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421 While SLA values obtained from TRY may reflect conditions of partial canopy shading (Keenan & 
422 Niinemets 2016), this is unlikely to lead to different conclusions.
423 Overall, cross-species changes in Hv against either ML or SLA are compensated for by changes 
424 in Ks. This is confirmed both by the scaling of Hv directly against Ks (negative isometry, i.e., b=-1.00, 
425 Table 1) and by the fact that the negative relationship between these two variables remains even 
426 after accounting for the covariance among traits (Figure 2). Therefore, covariation between Hv and Ks 
427 changes the cross-species balance between conductive areas and specific conductivity per unit area, 
428 maintaining similar levels of leaf hydraulic supply with varying SLA and ML. The existence of a 
429 compensation between these two hydraulic properties has been reported already (Ewers & Fisher 
430 1991; Martínez-Vilalta et al. 2004; Choat et al. 2011; Togashi et al. 2015), but its significance at the 
431 global scale had not been realised. While a trade-off between hydraulic efficiency and safety 
432 prevents the occurrence of plants with high efficiency and high safety (Gleason et al. 2016), the 
433 negative isometric scaling between xylem efficiency and Hv separates high relative allocation to a 
434 hydraulically inefficient xylem, versus low allocation to xylem with high hydraulic efficiency. This is 
435 similar to and likely overlaps with the trade-off generally observed across wood types, i.e., from 
436 tracheid-based conifer wood to diffuse-porous and ring-porous angiosperm wood. This 
437 compensation justifies a broadly constant leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity KL with varying SLA, ML, 
438 WD (cf., Table 1) and, as discussed later, plant stature. 
439 The regulation of Hv by leaf and xylem traits takes place via different processes. In the case 
440 of SLA, the regulation is assured partly by the mathematical link between these two variables at 
441 constant leaf biomass investment (Lloyd et al. 2013; Osnas et al. 2013). The association between SLA 
442 and Hv therefore links water transport traits to the ecological trade-offs behind LES traits. In the case 
443 of ML, the regulation occurs because changes in ML inevitably lead to changes in total mass 
444 investment in leaves, although reductions in leaf numbers n partly compensate increases in ML. 
445 Therefore, the ML-Hv effect is mediated via the effect of Corner’s rules on leaf packing (Smith et al. 
446 2017). Finally, in the case of the regulation of Hv by Ks, a compensation takes place between 
447 investment in thick but inefficient versus thin but efficient xylem. From this perspective, Corner’s 
448 rules, LES and hydraulic supply to leaves are largely decoupled axes of variation.
449
450 The role of plant stature
451 Plant stature is negatively correlated with Hv. If the relationship between stature and Huber 
452 values was determined by gravity or the need to counter frictional losses during water transport, 
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453 one would predict a positive effect (Eqn.2). Indeed, this is typically observed within species (i.e., 
454 when Hv changes during development at constant maximum height; McDowell et al. 2002). The 
455 occurrence of a negative isometric relationship suggests instead that stature brings about the need 
456 to reduce relative biomass allocation to sapwood, possibly as a consequence of sapwood carbon 
457 costs versus leaf gains (Mencuccini 2003; Niinemets 2010; Anfodillo et al. 2016; Fajardo et al. 2019). 
458 This may especially be the case under low light and/or high competitive conditions, where carbon 
459 balance may be less favourable (Togashi et al. 2015). Nonetheless, the correlation coefficient of Hmax 
460 with Hv is lower than for almost all other traits (Table 1). Equivalently, the standardised coefficient 
461 for Hmax is the lowest among the variables controlling changes in Hv in our path models (Figs. 2,3), 
462 suggesting that changes in stature are not strongly correlated with sapwood-leaf area ratios, when 
463 all the other variables are partialled out. This low correlation is likely caused by the covariation 
464 between Hmax and other leaf traits and the compensation between Hv and Ks. In our path models, Ks 
465 is negatively related to Hv while it co-varies positively with Hmax, hence net size effects of Hmax on Hv 
466 are strongly reduced. Assuming a broadly constant Hv along a plant profile (Mencuccini et al. 2019), 
467 the negative isometric scaling (slope of -1.00, cf., Table 1) between Hv and Hmax suggests that 
468 allocation to sapwood relative to leaf area for the whole plant is likely much less variable than 
469 indicated only by branch-top Hv, although datasets to test this hypothesis globally do not currently 
470 exist. Isometric scalings were also found for Ks against Hmax (slope of +1.00) and Hv against Ks (slope 
471 of -1.00). Hence, a broadly constant branch-top leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity KL is maintained 
472 (cf., West et al. 1999), despite the increasing stature of tall trees. This occurs via increases in specific 
473 conductivity (likely via increased canopy-top conduit diameters, Olson et al. 2014, 2018) and 
474 reductions in Hv, probably to avoid stature-related carbon costs (Mencuccini 2003). Plant stature 
475 also co-varies with ML (and more weakly, SLA). Compared to shrubs (most of them, from desert or 
476 woodland, not boreal, biomes), tall (mainly tropical) trees are characterised by larger leaves and, less 
477 consistently, leaves with high specific leaf area. This also contrasts with trends occurring within 
478 individual trees, where leaf size and SLA strongly decline with height (Koch et al. 2004; Burgess & 
479 Dawson 2007).
480
481 The role of wood density
482 The negative association of WD with Hv is robust to the covariation with other organ-level 
483 traits, categorical and climatic variables. A mechanistic interpretation of the role of WD is 
484 complicated by its involvement in several processes (cf., discussion in Supplementary Materials 
485 Section S1). The direct negative effect of WD on Hv most likely reflects a bio-mechanical / carbon 
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486 cost trade-off between smaller but denser sapwood areas versus larger areas made up of cheaper 
487 wood, perhaps via the relationships between WD and wood mechanical properties (Chave et al. 
488 2009; Niklas & Spatz 2010). WD also acts indirectly via conduit size and packing (which lead to 
489 negative covariance of WD with Ks, cf., derivation in SI, Section S1) and via its covariances with SLA 
490 and ML. WD may also be linked to abundance of fibres, fibre wall thickness and parenchyma wood 
491 fractions (Ziemińska et al. 2015). We considered that WD may act on Hv via hydraulic safety. This 
492 analysis however shows no significant effect of P50 on Hv in a path model with the other traits (data 
493 not shown). 
494
495 Climate and other moderating variables
496 Within species, Hv can respond to climatic conditions, e.g., radiation, site water balance, 
497 vapour pressure deficit and/or temperature (Mencuccini & Grace 1995; Delucia et al. 2000). We 
498 confirm these findings globally, with significant cross-species effects of MAT, MAP and MI on Hv. One 
499 of the most interesting results of our analysis is that direct climatic effects on Hv become non-
500 significant or very small when the effects of MAT, MAP and especially of MI, are tested in a path 
501 model, accounting for indirect climatic effects via Hmax and leaf/xylem traits. This finding suggests 
502 that evolutionary pressure by climate on Hv may largely occur via the component traits, e.g., 
503 reducing Hmax, Ks, ML and SLA under dry conditions. 
504
505 Prediction of hydraulic traits for global models
506 Global models increasingly need to be parameterised with wood-to-leaf biomass ratios and 
507 hydraulic traits (Fatichi et al. 2016; Matheny et al. 2017; Mencuccini et al. 2019), including Hv and Ks 
508 specific to different plant functional types. However, adequate parameterisation of hydraulic and 
509 biomass scaling in terrestrial biosphere models requires understanding of how the relevant traits are 
510 integrated and co-vary with one another. A model for sapwood/leaf partitioning based entirely on 
511 organ-specific traits has the advantage of increasing model consistency and avoid over-
512 parameterization. The fact that the model including only four easily measured and widely available 
513 traits (SLA, ML, Hmax and WD) performs similarly to the models including the less available xylem 
514 efficiency Ks raises the possibility that Hv may be estimated globally from parameters already 
515 employed in models. Additionally, the negative isometric scaling between Hv and Ks is robust to 
516 several comparisons across potential grouping variables and to the covariation with other traits. 
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517 Therefore, it may also be possible to predict Ks as a function of Hv, assuming a globally constant KL. 
518 Further investigations are required to determine the robustness of this approach for modelling 
519 hydraulic traits in different plant functional types.
520 Our conclusion that relative partitioning to sapwood/leaf area can be explained via 
521 component traits is limited to the canopy-top branches where Hv was measured. Using the limited 
522 available data, Mencuccini et al. (2019) showed that, while varying from species to species, Hv tend 
523 to remain relatively constant from twig to trunk base. A constant sapwood-leaf ratio along the plant 
524 axis is consistent with metabolic scaling theory (West et al. 1999; Savage et al. 2010). However, 
525 neither the dataset we previous employed (Mencuccini et al. 2019), nor metabolic scaling theory 
526 account for light-dependent variation in traits within tree canopies. 
527 About 40% of the variance in Hv remains unaccounted for in our models. Part of this variance 
528 could be explained by variations in the factor Kp/n, which is incorporated in Eqn. 2 but is not 
529 quantified due to lack of data. Similarly, lack of size (Ax, distance from apex, sampling height) 
530 measurements prevent us from investigating additional constraints, such as axial variability in Ks. 
531 Methodological uncertainties for Ks (e.g., Espino & Schenk 2011) and study-to-study variability in the 
532 sampling strategy for Hv (leaf and xylem phenology; infrequent use of dyes) add to the same 
533 problem. A better understanding of Hv scaling within plants is essential to estimate how leaf/wood 
534 partitioning can be scaled from branches to whole plants (Mencuccini et al. 2019).
535
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774 Table 1. Results of Standardised Major Axis analyses of the bivariate relationships among the plant 
775 traits affecting Hv. All variables are base-10 log-transformed. Formulas are given as: X2=f(X1). Legend: 
776 CI, confidence intervals; Hv, Huber value; SLA, Specific Leaf Area; AL, leaf area; ML, leaf mass; Ks, 
777 xylem specific conductivity; Hmax, maximum plant height; WD, wood density. Sample size (n), 
778 correlation coefficient (r) and probability level (P value) for each regression are also given. 
X2 X1 Y-
Intercept
95% CI of the 
elevation
Slope
(95% CI)
95% CI of the 
slope
n |r| (P 
value)
Hv SLA 2.126 2.021 / 2.231 -1.934 -2.041 / -1.833 1039 0.60 <2.2 e-16
Hv AL 0.874 0.824 / 0.923 -0.442 -0.470 / -0.416 822 0.60 <2.2 e-16
Hv ML 0.459 0.422 / 0.497 -0.497 -0.532 / -0.464 780 0.54 <2.2 e-16
Hv Ks 0.481 0.432 / 0.531 -1.039 -1.126 / -0.960 448 0.53 <2.2 e-16
Hv Hmax 1.413 1.339 / 1.486 -0.963 -1.021 / -0.908 798 0.45 <2.2 e-16
Hv WD 1.118 1.045 / 1.192 1.721 1.608 / 1.842 1018 0.06 0.09
Ks SLA -1.300 -1.450 / -1.151 1.601 1.458 / 1.758 397 0.35 4.9 e-12
Ks AL -0.326 -0.415 / -0.236 0.494 0.438 / 0.557 218 0.48 2.5 e-13
Ks ML 0.145 0.075 / 0.215 0.557 0.492 / 0.632 208 0.45 2.0 e-11
Ks WD -0.667 -0.774 / -0.560 -1.673 -1.845 / -1.514 386 0.18 0.0006
Ks Hmax -0.879 -0.994 / -0.764 1.004 0.913 / 1.104 316 0.30 7.1 e-8
ML SLA -3.622 -3.943 / -3.300 4.101 3.802 / 4.424 780 0.30 8.8 e-14
ML AL -0.869 -0.896 / -0.842 0.911 0.896 / 0.927 780 0.98 <2.2 e-16
ML WD -1.019 -1.170 / -0.867 -3.022 -3.277 / -2.787 746 0.18 2.5 e-5
ML Hmax -2.276 -2.481 / -2.071 2.173 2.026 / 2.330 598 0.48 <2.2 e-16
SLA AL 0.676 0.674 / 0.705 0.222 0.207 / 0.238 802 0.44 <2.2 e-16
SLA WD 0.477 0.438 / 0.516 -0.956 -1.021 / -0.894 976 0.29 6.4 e-16
SLA Hmax 0.323 0.277 / 0.369 0.539 0.505 / 0.575 754 0.38 <2.2 e-16
WD AL -0.060 -0.105 / -0.015 -0.296 -0.320 / -0.273 759 0.20 9.3 e-7
WD Hmax 0.236 0.179 / 0.293 -0.609 -0.652 / -0.569 722 0.23 2.4 e-10
AL Hmax -1.369 -1.568 / -1.169 2.260 2.116 / 2.414 638 0.53 <2.2 e-16
779
780
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781 Figure legends.
782 Figure 1. Bivariate plots of Huber Value Hv against other plant traits, i.e., A) specific leaf area (SLA), 
783 B) plant stature (Hmax), C) leaf mass (ML) and D) xylem specific conductivity (Ks). All variables are 
784 base-10 log-transformed. Points are coloured to distinguish Gymnosperms (black triangles) from 
785 Angiosperms (circles), and among these, trees (red circles) from shrubs (blue circles). The thin black 
786 line gives the overall model II regression scaling across all data points (cf., Table 1). Thick black, blue 
787 and red lines give separate scaling for the three respective groups. Statistics of the regressions and 
788 the comparisons among groups (shrub vs. trees; Angiosperms vs. Gymnosperms) are given in Table 
789 S1.
790 Figure 2. Results of the Path models explaining Huber Value (Hv) based on A) specific leaf area (SLA), 
791 leaf mass (ML), plant stature (Hmax) and xylem specific conductivity (Ks) or B) the same variables plus 
792 wood density (WD). Data from both angiosperms and gymnosperms are included. All variables are 
793 base-10 log-transformed. All coefficients are standardised. Green single-headed lines (and respective 
794 numbers) indicate positive relationships, red single-headed lines (and numbers), negative 
795 relationships (from cause to effect). Double-headed arrows (and numbers) indicate covariances 
796 among variables. The thicknesses of the lines are proportional to the intensity of the effect. Green 
797 numbers close to the rounded arrows around each rectangle give the proportion of unexplained 
798 variance for each model (values of 1 are given for the predictor variables). The difference between 
799 observed and modelled covariance structure is not significant in either of the two models based on a 
800 chi-square test (P=0. 697 and P=0. 727, respectively).
801 Figure 3. Results of the Path model explaining Huber Value (Hv) based on specific leaf area (SLA), 
802 individual leaf mass (ML), plant stature (Hmax) and wood density (WD). All variables are base-10 log-
803 transformed. All coefficients are standardised. Green single-headed lines (and respective numbers) 
804 indicate positive relationships, red single-headed lines (and numbers), negative relationships (from 
805 cause to effect). Double-headed arrows (and numbers) indicate covariances among variables. The 
806 thicknesses of the lines are proportional to the intensity of the effect. Green numbers close to the 
807 rounded arrows around each rectangle give the proportion of unexplained variance for each model 
808 (values of 1 are given for the predictor variables). The difference between observed and modelled 
809 covariance structure is not significant based on a chi-square test (P=0.469).
810
811
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814
815 Figure 1. Bivariate plots of Huber Value Hv against other plant traits, i.e., A) specific leaf area (SLA), 
816 B) plant stature (Hmax), C) leaf mass (ML) and D) xylem specific conductivity (Ks). All variables are 
817 base-10 log-transformed. Points are coloured to distinguish Gymnosperms (black triangles) from 
818 Angiosperms (circles), and among these, trees (red circles) from shrubs (blue circles). The thin black 
819 line gives the overall model II regression scaling across all data points. Thick black, blue and red lines 
820 give separate scaling for the three respective groups. Statistics of the regressions and the 
821 comparisons among groups (shrub vs. trees; Angiosperms vs. Gymnosperms) are given in Tables 1 
822 and S1.
823
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Figure 2. Results of the Path models explaining Huber Value (Hv) based on A) specific leaf area (SLA), leaf mass (ML), plant stature (Hmax) and xylem specific 
conductivity (Ks) or B) the same variables plus wood density (WD). Data from both angiosperms and gymnosperms are included. All variables are base-10 
log-transformed. All coefficients are standardised. Green single-headed lines (and respective numbers) indicate positive relationships, red single-headed 
lines (and numbers), negative relationships (from cause to effect). Double-headed arrows (and numbers) indicate covariances among variables. The 
thicknesses of the lines are proportional to the intensity of the effect. Green numbers close to the rounded arrows around each rectangle give the 
proportion of unexplained variance for each model (values of 1 are given for the predictor variables). The difference between observed and modelled 
covariance structure is not significant in either of the two models based on a chi-square test (P=0. 697 and P=0. 727, respectively).
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Figure 3. Results of the Path model explaining Huber Value (Hv) based on specific leaf area (SLA), individual leaf mass (ML), plant stature (Hmax) and wood 
density (WD). All variables are base-10 log-transformed. All coefficients are standardised. Green single-headed lines (and respective numbers) indicate 
positive relationships, red single-headed lines (and numbers), negative relationships (from cause to effect). Double-headed arrows (and numbers) indicate 
covariances among variables. The thicknesses of the lines are proportional to the intensity of the effect. Green numbers close to the rounded arrows 
around each rectangle give the proportion of unexplained variance for each model (values of 1 are given for the predictor variables). The difference 
between observed and modelled covariance structure is not significant based on a chi-square test (P=0.469).
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